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In the January 197S issue or Popular Electronics, MITS, short for Micro 

Instrumentation and Tel~metry Systems, a small computer company in Albequerque, New 

Mexico, announced th.e Altair, a computer small enough to sit on a ~esklop, powerful 

enough lo support high level language programming, and thal you could build for only S420. 

Th.~ Altair, aimed at a "hobby" market, was followed by other small systems, marketed to 

less specialized audiences of small businessmen and curious householders. By 1917, Radio 

Shack had announced its TRS-80, a full size "turnkey" com;>uter system that you could buy 

a you·r local store ror Sl00 down and that would arrive fully assembled for SS99. It was a 

ye"r in which it was estimated that 30 million American families had stereo systems that 

cost that much. Computers were r.ow no longer the exclusive property of big business, big 

banks, research laboratories, and electronic buffs who knew where to scrounge for used 

parts with the help or inside industry contacts. 
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lhat lhere were approxiaately 688,181 ·pert1M11Fce...,.er s,.._ ia American homes. 

Mosl estimates are lower, Oat U.: ~ et~ t.;sia·~es. With the prnence of 

lhal much hardware has come a lot of rhetoric ahovt a persoaal cotnputer revolution • 

. Mosl of the talk, both from the C09lpanies that are lllWfthac the mchiftes and from those 

who claim to be the most visionry spok·esaee for tae ,..,.. 'WM are buying them, is 

about all of the thincs lhat t.he computer can do for YM, lib tea Jot1 French verhs or 

elementary algebra, help y•u with income tax and houset.W ........,.t. 
' . ~' . 

Civen that industry, advertising, aruf computer utopiaM have introduc~d people 

.lo personal computers the way one mi~ht have introduced AlMhfin t. his lamp, it is not 

surprisinc that evaluations of the importance of personal computers for society and for the 
'': 

individual, take performance as their starting point. for example, on May U, 1919, the W;lt 
' ' 

Stlieet Journal rl'ported on its own little "evaluation experiment." The paper had drafted 

one of its staff reporters, Mitchell Lynch, into the ranks of the ho• computer revolution. 

h presented him with a TRS-80 and told him to take it home. His assicnment. was to 

report back six months later on what it had been like. Lynch's story ran under the header: 

"Computer Error: Trying lo Use One in Your Own Home. Our Man finds that he 

Can't Cet It lo Do Tax, Other Jobs_" 
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The article itself is a Pltgrhn's Progress of linle progress. This Everymah had 

a lot of trouble. 

I got a spiffy SS" home computfr fctr Chri~tmas. And it stopped playing 
blackjack with me by New Year's Day, asked me "WHAT?" about l,430 
limes by Ce~rge Washlnrton'~~btr\hcfty, and in'ystmollsfy brokt down and 
resurrected itself by Easter. 

I thought it would straighten out the family budget; it didn't. The ads 
said it would ltefP' ecfUtat'e' the 1cflfs; it hasn't Ceri~inly it woufd do my 
tax returns; it can't. At least it would teach me how. to prepare those 
f*ncy pr~grams for computer~;' it di9tfi. ''.ltftt~, if I -m~l\'t been ~ssigned 
to work with my computer, it would be gat~ering dust in my auic • 

• ~. :-:. ;,:· )-\ 'r l . ·; ' r; ': ~.. '. 

By the end of hrs- 'attic1e, Lynch suuest~d tf\a\ the "tf.t.1\nicilly initiated .. misht like 

computers because they can maktrthem work: *'Exitertf<say'that;people like mt: have 

neither the technical training nor technical inclination to make a home computer strut its 

stuff." 

Over the past year and a half I ht'ri' be:en contfuttiflg an ethno1rapltic 

investigation of the cultures and subculturces "atO:Und coMpvtation, looking' at the 

relationships that people form with computers and with each other in the social worlds 

that grow up aroumt the macl\iritg, Amcmr tM'su\tcuftvtes i -have ~twied is one that has 

grown up around personat computation, by wfirchi lhean hlYing'jOUt''OWn computer in your 

own home. My stlffly of p~sonat compubtiori'-becil't in 1'18 wit'h'·i questionnaire surVt?y 

computn dub and sUbscription list 'bf a 'pffsonal ~uter tnapiiM!) and contmued dqting 



and the rest Jlrawn (rom -ather •·&OJ&Ja$ -- r.r .a..cwih~ , ....... '(1atrticwlarly lo 
' ' ' 

Jejlresenl .both .the West aad tJte '.tas.l c:oast halalwist ~") .An.l ~ ~ the .,.rsonal 

c:omputer "indivichaalis\," men .and women who own~~ .fftllPllWts llut who . don't Ilk• 

to ;~Ueaci meetings .aad who .aTe not ru*r·.subu~..t.o ......... ter miguines. 

In the co.urse .,or· this work I have spolm\ .with .uw ;,..~~e whose Miile 

computers do not collect d.usl in tMir attics even·~ they . .are:aol paid to P.rsevere, 

~ftd I find that .lhe answer lo tAe.~ttstion.i~l UL~J..,~ ~-.:tr,'11.._\,Ule hell are 

l"P~ doing with this lW.c\ar') is.aotsimp!e. 

While it is true that naqst of t.he•oWJ'eis-,or --~wn.Jk>.. IMve tecbaical 
' : ' ,. ' ., ;, ' '· -.:, 

exp.rtise and/or inclinations,,my study indicates &;'hlt w~L~~~·~·&.J>e.c-.uLer is 

not primarily what wol!k it.~ do.U) for all.hogh ih!fe,js,~.~allc ,_... h•ilb)(i$tS 

.U,Out making "sluff" Cor the e.ompa,t.er to ·~ur.1itt",{Hv~ .... ~\ .. .,...ts•.-it~1>U.0Lt.M. 
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magazines) much of their energy and sense of eng~ent is found in non-inslr\lmental uses 

~f the ~echnology. In my questionnaire I asked: "Whal first attracted you ~·· ~..,,..,.,,rs?" 

More than half the respondents gave reasons that were hichly subjective. Twenty-six 

percent nid that they were first atlracled to computers by an appeal that was intellectual, 

aesthetic, or involved with the fun o( ''cognitive-play." They wrot.e of "puzzle-solving," of 

"the elegance of using computer techniques lo handle problems," of the "beauty of 

understanding a system al m~ny levels of compltxity." They describe.4 what they did with 

their home computers with metaphors like "mind stretching" and "usinc the sof twar~ to 

u~derstand my wet ware." Another 26X wrote of reasons, f or,4eUing involved that seemed 

more emotional than intellectual. They wrote ~£,the "ta0-boost" or "sense of power" that 

comes from knowing how lo run a computer, o( tbe "pres~iae of being a pioneeJ in a 

developing field," of tbe "Ceeline of contcol w~ I w"°rok in. a sa(• environment o( my own 

creation." 

The hobbyists who s;esponded lo my survey seemed (•mi.liar with Lynch's brand 

of skepticism, with peopJe who .ask them what they do with:. their computers and who 

won't take "cognitive play" for an answer. D~vid, a nineteen year old under1raduate at a 

small engineering school, pul it this way: "People come .,.ver and see my co1t1puter and 

they look al il, then tMy look at m~, tnen they ask me what ,•seful thine I clo .with it, i.e., 

does it wash floors, clean laundry or do my income tu -- when I respond no, they lose 

interest." David said that when he starcted out, ht! was attracted to the computer because 



'!f :.lWcetl .dfe'iltft :of ...riltl'•lile·'.fif :~• ,_,,....,. •·~·unl4l, lilce ctcriaa 

rai '"'"MNla<'.'pNt..._'Widt ei-~r .n8fo'~iltt'itt:Mt .fiat itl':tttinp 1he ~e.s 

~•ciGNM£ ©f t.W!>in•fttftMtlfide·wn·arcmttenp, hm:ed rrie to 
"think logically" and give the pleas"''' of l_RHi~_something work the way . · 
1-.... ef·tt'lo~· ~havinr·mntmfifriin tt.e'*tfelai1 ~:ciJ~:piltefatlt ror thaL 

game made me reel comfortUle, -~fe, art or-~ : .... (3) 
~ . 

David is not alone. 'Fhirteen .,...... ,Jr -.y ...,_ '.Ultd' :a ·~.unllar rst.or.y. Like 

David they bepn their r•ioftiiffip·wii1\.~fforiunUnidt41'"~ns"·.·~ job ·to 

primary interest in ~t I shtU cill the .,subj~n~tiW"'eoaiplatU~ tlhf ~m as a material 

computers we must 110 beyond the "performance criwria" of l.yncWs artict.. 

ht previous''~ I have written of the ~r a~.· that is, or the 

compur-er's extnordinary captdties as a projective ·sdffe1fWr'"'~'t 'COtlcem&ff) In: the 

hu dw~ys cronsmeTn · u.mtvety· hi&. ·ltn~objie'et ·w~"mt ... afity ·tut ias· i>•vn 

umrftct enough autonotny ito·Make "ilaliR1''t1*'•n•tfter11 '•'~··Of oatlf lif-e. 
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An.d put or the computer's power as projective .co~es rrom its irreducibility. As i" ~h! 

Rorschach whose inkblots suggest many shapes bul commit themselves to none, the 

computer i.s difficult to capture by simple descriptions. We can say it is made of electrical 

circuits, but il doesn't have to be. A computer can be made (and several -- for fun --

have been made) of tinkertoys, and quite serious computers have been made u~ing fluidic 
. . - . 

rather than electrical circuits. Although airplanes come in all shapes and can be described 
. ~ ,,,} . ' ... ,· ~ 

in all sorts or ways there is no conceptual pr~blem in staling their essential f unclion: they 

fly. Thre is no equally elegant compelling, or satisfying way of defining the compule_r. Of 

course, one could say that it computes, that it e~e~utes pro1rams. But this definition has 
.. Jr .. ,,· - ' , 

an unsatisfying element of circularity. The execution of a program can be described on 

many levels: in terms or electronic e~~nts, machine le_vel in,structions, high level language 

instructions, or through a structured diagram that represents the functioning of the 

program as a flow through a complex information system. There a.re no necessary one to 

one relationships between the element~ on these levels of descriptions, a feature of 

computation which ha~ led philosophers of mind to see the computer's hardware/s!'ftware 

interplay as highly evocative of the irreducible realtionship bewteen brain and mind.(S) 

Sometimes people like to refuse the irreducibility of computation by asserting that no 

matter how complex the computational "product," a move in a chess game for example, "all 

the computer does is add." or course in a certain sense this is correct. But saying the 

the computer "decided tn move the Qu~en by adding" is a little bit like saying that Picasso 
' ' . ", 

"created Guernica by painting," by "making brushstrokes~" Just as in theoretical 



psychology tnere is a tensicm between .~ - ·;... 'i'tle ~' ·so ,..., :in computwtiOll 

tt\eH is a tvnsron bel'Wetm Ute local simplicity of:ilfe.,iniWllUlt ........... 'k eoftlP"lse a 

pro.cram and what one mieht oall the global co·~ ttWt 'cm·•• llfe when it ts run. 

Tension between a local simplicity and a ;flidnl aomfilaitiv in the 'WOricing of the 

"constructed object," a cultur9l object which :dlR-..mt. ;~ 'Rft ~d wit:h verv 

diff erenl des·criptions and inve~ with ¥er,y am.rent _,ilwt., m •i.Ws wr C-ne 

computer's internal pr;oc-ess, individuals project hit ·..a. .r· .·mmd. ln .ctncr.iptions of 

the computer's powers, pe-o,le ~xpr-e.ss reelings aDOUl •ir own :int<eltect.ual, social, . and 

political power or their lack. 

Looking at the computer as Rorschach, as a projective, puts the emphasis on 

- ··:; . . ' 

aspects of the individual -- from cognitive style lo personal fnr:s ~ that are revealed 

through behavior with the computer. But of coura, ·the oom,UW:r is mwe th'an a 

Rorschach. The Rorschach inkblots are evocative, revMling, but lhe.y stay cm the page. 

They do not enter the lire or the individual. The computer does. 1t ,;, • coilstr.uctiw, is 

well as a projective medium. Many of the people I met rn my study UH computers 

metaphorically and symbolically. Their relationships with their compu~rs untw i~to their 

ways or thinking about other things -- about politics, eti.uQtion,' about thelll98l\ies. This 

essay is a window on the world of personal comput'ltion, most p.rticularl.y onto the wa.ys 
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in which it serves as a medium for the construction of personal meanings. 

My survey and interviews with hobbyists suggest that although there is much 

overlap, the issues that are most involved with the "subjective computer" cluster into rive 

major cr·oupings. First, computation is. used to work through a set of issues related to 

personal control and mastery. Second, there are issues relating to computation and 

identity, most frequently, using a relationship with personal computation to enhance self 

image. Third, computation is used as a way to work through issues of safety and 

transparency, of ten by using the computer to construct a slice of the world that is seen as 

understandable rather than obscure. Fourth, computation and the articulation of political 

ideology. Altholluh working through issues of cor.trol, identity, and the construction of 

"secure" and understandable environments have implications for individuals' relationships 

with politics, here that link is more direct: a relationship with computation is used as a 

metaphor to think through ideas about an ideal social order. finally, there is the issue of 

computation and alienation, trying to use a relationship with computation to restore a 

sense of wholeness that may be denied in ones work life. 

Control 

There is a compt•Uing tension bE'lween local simplicity and global complexity in the 

working or the computer and in the appreciation or a computer program. Locally, each step 

in a program is easy to understand; its erf ects are well defined. But the evolution of the 
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global pallern is often not cnspabie. You are delliac •idt a sntetw U..t surprises. This 
' ., .. ,.. . 

play bet wt-en simplicity and complexity is among the llaay dlliap t.hu .Make protramminc a 

powerful medium for working through issues related te pe....U eo:ntroL 
·« ' ;;, ! ' ~ ,. . ~ - • :.. 

Depending on how the programmer brines the C~MP,U\~!'s ~ocal simplicity aqd. global 
\ " . ' ; . ' - .' ~ ; t -) • . { ~ 

complexity into focus, he will hne a particular e•wience of the machine as c_ontrolled or 
.. - ' - ,._ -. :_ .~,, ;•·' .; ~ { ·• ~ 

bat fling, even as controlling. Both levels are there, pe~,le. disfAJ, cliff ereQt. ptterns or 
• ' :--; t <'· . ' ; • ' 

selective attention lo nch or them. People ha~e fli,ff~rentJ••• ~ t.Jeruce for 
., ' ' , 

temporary losses or control and .end up with _diff Htel Iela~" to .C:C)fttr~l and ~wer . 
. ' • . .. - ' : - i-_ ~. ,. , 

in their prognmmin1 work. We see a first style m Michael. ..... , .,-:eroer.a.,.r, "o~ "• 
- ' . . . ' . ' . , . : '·' ,~ -~ 

university professor, who describ~s himself a~ "havil\J ~~ a_, com"ter, ~k•~·~(6) Michael 
•:. .: - .. ·.. ~ ' - ' . . 

was not in my sample of hob~yists. · He has a terminal at hotne whtA links to a Jar_ge. time-
• . • :'; • ' •• . '~~·,···'"' - • . ~-~··.·. ; • .. -.~&· .• : 

sharing system, bul whel'l asked about home computers, he winced .i,n di$taste iind said t~t 
. , , . , . l \· -·: ; . ~ ~~ n > ') .. . .- ~ : ! '". , 

he "wouldn't touch the stuff. It's too simple." His ca~.~, a COftl~~~'~c~op .for what 
'· '.: ·:.r; . .· ... ·~)..! J , - ~ . . • 

I round to be a prevalent "hobbyist" style. 

Michael described his !onetime fantasy that he could w•lk up to any program, 

however complex, and "fix it, bend it to my will." As he deserilted his intervention, ~ . 

imitated the kind or hand gestures that a stage mac!cian male•• _t~~M~ ,the hat before he 

pulls out the rabbit. Wiz.ards use spells, a powerful kind of l<?CaJ macic- Michatt's ma,ic 
! . ' :. ·~ ~ ' ~ ·~. . -

was local too. He described his "hacker's" appr•ch to any proWea as a search r or the 
- ~ : • :; :· ~ • '·', • ! ~ • ' ··, ·, 
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"quick and dirty fix." For Michael, what was most lhrilling about the experience or 

programming was rel~ted to using the program's flexibility (for him, defined as the 

po•JibJilY of making a local fix) in a struggle to keep the whole under control, 

Michael's involvement was in a struggle with the program's complexity -- what 

was most grjpping for him was being on the edge between' winning and losing. He 

described his experience of programming as walking a narrow line: make a local fix, stay 

aware of its potentia{ to provoke unpredicted chang'f or crash the system, test each 

system's flexibility to the Jitait. r or Michael, the narrow line has "holding power." For 

him, weekends at the terminal with little ~o eat and lillle or no rest were frequent as was 

the experience of not bein1 able lo leave the te1minal while debugging a program, even 

when the obvious need was for sleep and looking at the whole in the morning instead or 

trying to "fix it" by looking at it line by line all night. For Michael, the urgency of these 

encounters was tied to his sense that in them he was grappling with a computational 

essence -- the struggle to exert control over global complexity by mastery of local 

simplicity. The mechanism embodied in the lines of code under his immediate scrutiny is 

always simple, determined, certain -- hut the whole constantly strains to escape the limit 

of his ability to "think of it au at once," to see the implications or his actions on the 

larger system. And this is precisely what he finds so exciting. 

A second programmer, Bob, is also a computer professional, a microprocessor 
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e;gineer who works,11U .. ~y:!on,.\be~,~Has"'*re4ror~a1lar:ce,ificlustrial-'dna 

~ystem. He has recebtjy,lwiilt<eii.~sULttNppvter 5'$.letmim:1ais:MIH\tla41*WMs ·mueh ~or 

his leisure time tcuar~annuDiQt: u. lVheleu for . .._el,.:-..n--..•m~f"ffr&_.I ,is 

that or a high risk venture, Bob ,likes it as a chance .f.O:.be in cemplete,control. Although 

Bob works alLday ,wi,th,computer~, hls·.B~""g:.aod;,pr.,....,...iW.tt hoJlte,,is not more 

or the 'same. He experiences., .ois,reluionaijp ... .ner.awutet'.i>M<~Y ?.difEnenl. in 

the two settings. ·At work he."1escr:iltesubimHlf'~~·*"~'pr.ocass1.dat~:taftndl·tte 

and over which he reels ncunasteiy.,or ~ahip: ~Ati,,,... ... wUl.1·tJ.flo.is,,part;•r~a,,Wg 

systt-m; like they say, l'm a.~g." . ALhome .i.e.,werka•---'ltiiefiaad;;p19jttis,:of .f\is ·•• 

~hoosine, projects -•se..~gt,midile aacl eacL.ua-•.._..r4ii•~ttoi. ~Hetiffccrtltes 

the home projects as a .kind-.. oLcomttttnsation; ror:tihe:..:a~l- his .j;e. ffe ~ves 

that he works mOit intensively Ol\;his home,;systur. wMn-hts;taalts,4t~tlfn9St slroogly 

give hf.m the reelin,g t;aaL 1
:
1somebody else parceHedctftiap. Mt;..;~' ,dd ,_.,,lMn he feels 

rurthesl away from al)y undentantini or "MW the .-.!Mle .... fttSi4.Cl ..... f•11 

Michael ,.nd Bob have very different senses ..a...nw•1.to1ti;11tbfytng1 '9out 

programming. These translate into diff erul choices:: of· p1GjectstlitKO>idilfeffAt·tt..ices'- or 

programming language and l.q~el to program: at, .aod..:ull!iMiteiy iiat*\.t.bat 'We ··mifht call 

dirf erent computational values and aesthetics. Michaeldikes•.to1•erkiiOnJtrce,·'9:ahnost- ·e.vt. 

of control" projects, Bob likes to work on very precisely defined ones. Michael finds 

~cumentation .a burdensome .and uaweJcome1:COnstuial. ,11eb ~eo;.ys ~atation, he 
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likes lo have a clear, unambiguous record or what he has mastered. Much of his sens~, or 

power over the program derives from its precise specifications and from his allernpls lo 

continually enlarge the sphere of the program's local simplicity. 

Bob .has programmed in five "high level" computer languages (FORTRAN, 

COBOL, PASCAL, APL, and BASIC) and has a home system which allows him to use BASIC 

and PASCAL. But when he works al home and can do what he pleases, Bob prerers lo 

write in assembly language. He does not justify this preference in instrumental terms (he 

does not speak or speed or effectiveness), but in frankly subjective ones •. for Bob, 

assembler means the possibility or building an environment in which he reels sare and in 

control. 

I pref er working in assembler even though its more cumbersome. h gives 
me a more direct line into what is happening·in the computer. When J'm 
in assembler·, I'm in cCintrol. I don't really feel al ease if I don't have the 
source code. It me·ans that I am toe much out of touch with what is 
going on in the machine. I do everything in assembler -- I really like the 
feeling of proving to myself that I can optimiie heller that any dumb 
compiler. 

Like Bob, other hobbyists have built their computers from kit~ and many 

continue to work as close to the machine as possible, preferring assembly language lo 

higher level language and in many cases even pref erring to write their own assemblers 

rather than using commercially available ones. Two thirds of the hobbyists in my survey 

were like Bob in their preference for using assembly language at home and 80Y. of those 

who pref erred assembler were again like Bob in that they justified this choice in arf eclive 

··;"'.· ·. 
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feelings they exprenetl were polariied arOllAll. the in• ol c.atrol: •tt's a coc1 .. mce 

reeling of creatin& my own ufti~ene with its~-~~~,,~ I' cua ~- s~re!" 

Hobbyist proera ... rs seem to,.... •l-·t~ ... they say that. 

machine laniuale procramlllinc •p.,· them ia etimrol.• 'F.;:· .... u.· ~ence SMtns 

objective: they are talkifts al,..t what they 'ca. ~~- ~· ~i~ a' .Ci~ d~ primitive 

higher level lancuacn av~ on today's pe~ .~~'~l~';..1hi11' IMI, vrolr~nc 

seems to them the best iastruuaental solution. for........, ihie iua is..,. subjective • 

. - ' ~: ':. -_'•.. -; ".. : . ' {. '. ~ ·~ '.o"r 1 ;:1 ! : '· . , ' 

Maoy hobbyists who said ~~.{e.IC..\IMISY,~.~~~~- , ... t9-y diclft't 

han the sourc~ c:ode also .• n,iUtd -."01 ~YeJ J~'·*''~ ~-;~Jelt they had to 
_. • .- , • : ; • o ·J.,,, , .- , >> ·. ".: :: ~ (HJ ;·)"';.~--~- ~-;· 

have. Havinc acces.~ .lo the~- was St'~ic.. ~ .... ~J,\ ~-f'IM that machine 
,. 

~ ·~--,4!{!)'!"!()."~ 

language progranuniftl was • .-.. not for control O¥tr a.,,........... lr!d!!!· nt because 

the ,ill of" doinc it was pt~asine i~·y~~eit:" ~t c~~~"i~d~ ;/~;~,1 ~as writin1 

~ < \ • > ~ < _ ... , < , Of t<~.;; \,• ~ f?.T~ .;, ."-1'€~ 1 ~ :_" ' > 

instructions that act dfrectly on the maehine, not "IMiWi11 Oft top of" swltody elses 
-,, .. _· . -- : , ;·, _·::·;~·::; ,_·-;.·::; ;,"-~;/i.:~ "-i£;.~:r~:' ,·-t ~,;'ifl ~·~~;;":'''··.~ ·-J'·,,'.'}i -·~ 

interpreter. Many . hobbyisis. are. programmers whOi. ,..._ .. ,, with comput.atioft at 

;.:-·":~~ :-..; ~ (. :r·. ~-"·'.~.~.) ·-.'.:'tJ·~-. ..' ._.,) .:: :i{~i;~~IJ~ v:!r.;··~·19-~~~fH:'<'.~ :;• ;:~«: 0-hi 

work mHns sharfoc tbe machine with cowa.. ·-' ......_, ott.ri. la personal 

computation they-~ ~;·cf.i~f,~ ;&e alW. fbViac t.f9 ~1~~· ~-~ ~,'1ot .CW.~~ 

iNl,P.naenee. Aadsome ciilte'~wer behiftCi ~~.,~~ ... ~;~~~\~Yi 
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be the image of working on a machine o.ver which you have full possession. It comes to 

you virgin. Finally, there is the issue or asserting control over an inferior. iob, like many 

e>f the other hobbyists I spoke with, is a middle level worker in the computer industry. He 

does not feel very good about the importance of his job. "Proviftl that I am better than 

any dumb compiler," may make him feel more important. At work, he is an inferior 

position in relation not only lo other people but to the machine. His time on it is 

scheduled to the minute. At home he is in charge. 

ldentil y 

Today's hobbyists may buy computers for what they think they can do with them, 

but lt>arning about the computer, about how it works ind about h~w to program i•., usuaUy 

becomes much more important than what it is being programmed for. In achieving a sense 

of mastery of the computer, in learning to program, in learning about the computer's 

"innards," people arc learning lo see themselves differently. Among other things, they are 

learning to see themselves as "the kind of people who can do science and math." This was 

most striking for hobbyists who had once gotten "scared out of science." 

Barry is twenty eight years old, an electronics technician at a large research 

laboratory. He went to college for two years, hopinc to be an engineer, then dropped out 

and went to technical school. He has always loved to tinker with machines and build 

things. His current job is lo calibrate and repair instruments and he is very happy with it 
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Ever siMe· I WH •child I atwaysiW'1tfiM:ernt'la RN"'°"', hat l nevn 
had the opportunity or the pusion lo .. nck ....t rwsh college and get a 
Mabl...-..·•n -.... I ll••~ .._ t\liat#"'t.._.~,__,~ I' ~t all 
D's in mathematics. I have a •re ;rlClial Mind. 

' . . 
: ;'"1,. 

around with it and with numbers the way I have never tteen altle to foot around bef or•." 

To hear him tell it, numbers stoppE>d being theoretical, they bec:aMe practieat and·. playful 

and "It weimed naturat to start workmc· with CdmpvtWr9 a .en wr t· t'MN." W'Mn the 

shut out of: 

I guess I became interestt>d in alt of this (wit1'; a 'SW~ng hand gesture 
towards the computer) about two years ago: I c•r~ainly .wasn't aware in 
wtAt ditectioft it.was eoint fo'J·leW~me~ I'm at a~rf\iw,·whl'n I look 
back on history, I've sE>en all kinds of changes occur in me. I know thes• 
chane" WC>ald nbt have· oc~ 'tf·f'litif not"•otM;:ihr4AA.Jd~1'm; able t'O 
do an analytical type of thinking that I never could do bef orf'. I always 
had a great deal of difficulty with mathematics in coUege which is why I 
never became an engineer. I just could not seem to discipline my mind 
enough ·t• brf'ak math.ltlatics dO'Wtt ·10 'if« .-lff>hnt ,· pnts, put it 
together and do it. I think if I had a chance to llo it over again, and had 
t'he tool a1 my d1S1osal, .1,,thif\k I ~ouW ne it: MW:Jb\W:..e ·mere. fiot that 
I have the passion or the desire to be an encineer now. But when I was a 
kid, that wu aways the ·answer M wlat.ikint..rjlla1Fwattcl to haw~· 

Barry claims lo have "grown out of" his aspiration to be an engineer. H1 tayt 

-~ -----~--- ·- ---

• 
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he doesn't keep engineerine as a p~pe dream or think of his computer skills as somethiftf 

that could make it re.I. Jn terms of his career plans, nothin1 hl't cha1ed. But a'lot, has 

changed. Barry has always thought of himself as a bundle of aptitudes and ineptitudes that 

define him as the kind of person who £!.!1 do Ctftain tbings aw cannot do others. Working 

with the computer has made him reconsider his cateeories: 

I couldn't do the hard malh and so I en4ed up, wha.t I think I am is 
basically a technician, a practical-type, skilled worke.r~ •. but I'm doing 
mathematics now that I couldn't do in high sch~ol,, statistical and 
analyticaL I'll pick up the calculator, and if I don't know how to do it I'll 
~y with th~t calculator a fe1it1 .... ~,and fiaur• it out •. l1's nt>t so much 
that the calculator doPs a particular calculation, but you do so many, have 
so much contact with, the numbers tnd the results and how it all comes 
out that y~u start to see things differently. Now, I'm really gelling this 
pro.blem arei of ma.tMlllatics ·u•. ~trol and l. can see what I need to 
learn.-And I can see that I am 1oing to get it out of the computer-

I really couldn't tell you what sort of thing I'm going to be doing with the 
computer in six morahs.. Jt u~f .lo .btH•t.c,l ,could tell you exactly what 
I'd be thinking about in six months. But the thing with this, the computer, 
is that the deeper Y•u c•t into is.;<tbe-r•'s i\O.?way an indivichnl can say 
what he'll be doing in six months, what I'm going to be doing. But I 
honestly feel that it's gonN be great. And t~~. ,.,.. hell of a thins. 

For Barry, the world has always been divided between the people who think 

they know what they'll be thinking in six months and those who don't. And in his mind, 

his home computer has gotten him across the line and "that's one hell of a thing." for 

Barry, part of what it means to have crossed the line is. to start to call the line into 

question. He has brgun to think that people might be different if learning were different. 

When he was in school, his inability to do the kind of mathematics he had "respect" for 

turned him off to learninc. The computer put learning in a concrete form that he could 
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a hobby other than contp'Utation, most usually in ..-tfte-r .. tecltMcal .. hoOby, such as 

photography, ham rMio, or model nnroadiftg. fl(~ ,...-ceat of dMt hobbyists surveyed 

wern using .their computers to "augment" their put1dp.atron m motM'I' hobby, for example, 

using it to keep an i.nwntor-y on motorcycle puts, figure out ifta comprenion ratios for 

racing cars, interf ar.e with amateur radio equipment. for thirty-.ne percent of them, a 
. . 

computer at home had replaced another hobby. People spoke of these aMAclonned hobbie~ 

as "good experiences" that had increased their confidence in their ability to think through 

problems and bring projects to completion. But in our day and time there are several ways 

in which a computer hobby can be special. People spoke about their "switch to the 

computer" as making them part of something t~t was growing and that the society at 

luge "realty cared about." Gregory is in h.is raid-Corties, ~s worked as a salesman in ~he 

--- -- ---·-- -------------~-----
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electro~cs industry for all of h«s working lif'e. for 'hiro yeuc., bis c:.mpuler shared ·s~ce 

in his study with an elaborate model railroad system. A year and a half before I met him 

he ~ct boueht a new, bard copy printer and a·griphilcs' p&.u.er. ·In :the overcrowding that . 

followed, the trains haci Jioally fOtlD~' tht&r way to s:t.rage .jn tibe basement. 

Nobody ever really paid auenlion to my model railroad stuff, although a 
lot of the circuitry that l did t~re was just as complex as what I'm doing 
now with •Y cctm~.Jwl .peeple: would 4-k• ~t it1>and1 they would say 
"that's cute." The computer is my own thing, but it's part of the real 
worl4·loo. And if,mv kid hec.o1M 14lodatil;it:will ll\91A·sotnething. 

Dlff erent people have different senses of what the computer is allowing them to 

become a part of. For some, like Gregory, having a computer and "getting good at it .. 

means crossing a frontier that separates "tinkering" from "real technology... The world 

sees their computer hobby as serious (several commented that friends and neighbors hardly 

even look at it as a "hobby,'' as though the word were reserved for frivolities) and they 

start to see themselves that way too. These people may have technical educations, but 
' 

they often feel that they have never been part of what was inost exciting and important in 

the scientific and technical cultures. Working with computers, even small computers, feels 

technologically "avant garde." A much smaller group of hobbyists (but a group whose 

numbe"-s,:ean be expected to grow in the years ahead as personal computers become more 

.accessible to the non specialist} have always felt completely left out of the scientific and 

technical worlds. For them, owning a computer means crossing the "Two Cultures" divide. 

Alan, a twenty•nine year old high-school French teacher who describes himself 



science." 

After.,.., wMft I WU ia er• ...... - .. i• ;feftior·Higtf, tlw-re 
was alt lhat fuss, aU the kids w.J\o were good in math got lo be in special 
classes. hckets were· toifitr ......,u,_. t4r; .. >t•1<tle·-...: Deasiott'S 
about things. Scientists seemee to he ia mwre of aH that. 

being able to do intellectual thinp, which in hi$ ,.... lllelftt "" -. aide to "Cle arytmng 

technical." If when ht! bovght his calculator, 8arry crossM a;IU. whicb "'""' to mm that 

he. had b<"come a person whe covtd expect ehlftle Mii< eniauttM ia Ml iMelectwt lifo, f w 

Aran, the TRS-80 helpPd him cross a line to become· a IMMDU of a different culture., a 

culture of "powerful people." 

For Barry, Alan, Gregory, relationships witb computation have enhattced self 

image. The.re is another way in which working wi1h a co11puter CIA inffv.nce an 

individu~ls' sense of identity. This is by providing metaphors for thinking altout oneself. I 

met many hobbyists who were fascinated by the idea of s•_.Y beint aWe to trace o·ut 

the complex relationships of electronic events, machine and assemhly loruace instructions, 

and higher level language commands within the c~t•r. The i•qe- of thew miany levets 

of intelligence built one on top of another provoked refiectiofts on .how peopte might work, 

about how they might be like machine~ or not lik• muhiAes. · Some of this i'n(oTmal 

~: . , 
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epistemology was implicit, for example in comments about "using the compuler's software 

to thil"!k about my wetware." And sometimes, although less frpquently, the issue beeame 

quite explicit. Conversations that began in discussions of household "robotics" projects, 

like a plan to build an energy monitoring system led into discussions of_ how someday it 

would be necessary lo build programs that could better represent the system's knowledge 

to itself, and from there into epistemological reveries: Were these the kind
1

s of self 

representing programs that ran inside of peoples' heads? Do people have different kinds of 

self representation programs for representing difrerent ktnds or knowledge, li.ke the 

knowledge of a dream and the knowledge of being awake .. What kind of self

representatiora program could allow us to think about and then forget our dreams? 

Ideas about computers, about .how they work, abo11t what they can and cannot 

do, were used to assert and sometimes to elaborate ideas about people. In some cases the 

computer experience left .people feeling that men and machines are both rule driven, that. 

people work on programs, that intelligence is "more and more complexity, all piled up." 

Hobbyists are very limited in the amounts of memory that they have in their comp~ters, 

and "having infinite amounts or memory" al ones disposal was a recurrent image for what. 

would be needed to make a computer that would be a true ntificial inlelligen<:e. Btl-t .many 

of the hobbyists with whom I spoke had a very diff erenl r~a.ction to the ptospect of . 

machine intelltgt•nce :rnd the qu<'slion of the rt"lationship between man and mechanism. 

Their brush with computa.tion led them to reflections on the "ineCf able" in people, or as 
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la.-Thd spark of life, well, that musl Ire C.O." 

Bvilcling Safe Worlds 

Descriptions of what it is like to work with,..... own atnpVter f re'qaendy used the 

their home computers, a worht w~re there· were few tvrpriwl'.,... things didn't. change 

unless you wanted> dwm to. 01 covrse, there was iiWh t..UC'ef prot:rieMS7 of fal1t starts, 

of frustrations. There are "~ugs" in hanlwtH·W ift ,..,.,. .... ,.....dort'c work; things 

go wront1. Bul bugs, with time, become "known" bugs. For Joe, aa insurance salesman in a 

smaH North California suburit who owns a· second ·htnlt eo .. o4ore PET .. with a lot of 

hardware problems," they become almost ltke "frietids"': •Aftd thew you ·tvrn ·the machine 

on, and you systematicaUy check for Y<>ur 'ofd ftitndt{ 'at.Cl f swear; fWmi'them there has 

a certam reassuring element." 

Fred sells electronics· comp0nents for a. farr• e~ttoaie supply house. He 

narrowty escaped· starvatiotdn a prisoner of wit tamp 'dvririf Wbrtlf··War I~ and from· that 

e1t,•tience he says that he took "a sense of optimtsm.• "I mei~ l(' ahere isi soNdilnt Ovt 

there MMt YO~' want lo do tl- Do 'it, underuaftcl rt,~•> fted''tfisC(Jied 'lo live (hit way. 
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of his town Mwspaper. He bought his TRS-80 011 an impulse because "it didn't. seem that 

you would be able lo understand American society any more without being involved with 

computers. When it comes to working with his computer, ho wants to know "how things 

work." 

"I live in an economy, and I don't understand how things are happening. I 
watch the energy crisis; I don't understand why it is happening that way. 
I drive a car, and I don't really understand how the car works. I have 
this beautifol couch, and I don't really know how the cloth on it is made. 
People used to understand more about how things worked. We live in a 
world where we don't know anything about anything. I don't want that 
lo happen with the computer. I want lo know exactly how things work 
If not, I'm going to pass down this confused feeling to my children. And 
they wiH-be afraid·of tfte world;·· 

When hobbyists like Fred spoke about "wanting to know exactly how things 

work" they were usually talking about a relationship with computation where they could 

think in terms of understanding "everything." The desire for this very particu,lar kind of 

understanding was often framed in terms of wanting to know how· a system is built up 

from level to level. Fred for example, expressed sharp frustration at the gaps in his abllity 

to follow the system through. 

There is a big gap in my own mind between the fact that an electrical 
circuit can be on or off and the binary nomtier system ... and again from 
there to the BASIC languace. I've got lo understand all of that. I'm 
trying to narrow this thing down so I can follow the continuum which I 
can't at this moment. I'm going to. the users group meetings and talking to 
people· and readinc books anti some of rt 'is helping but I am really 
frustrated. I want to be able to follow through. 

Fred fell that in his life too many things were ~euing out or control. His desire to 
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'Understand lhe $)'Stem :fr.em the ~-Wor pta !-...t,i~•ACJjp 0..,1.tM·••• .. i• a~, 

the •ssemb.ler .and w,~ :to e~.his.;po1UicM;p•~-' ~·-~~isn J 

nol. ...,., ..... ' 

. ,~: ' ~ 

Politics 

. ·. ~ ·. 

lo be able lo see the whole thir\g in my mind~") is hRvHy JnwSml with a .desis;e for a 
.... " \_ 1 

kind or personal control and a ·personal relationship with .kn.wtedp •that ·can ·be :puaed on 
'i' .. ~ ' " 

to his chil.dren. Although ad.vertisements for per.sonal ~uters have stressed that they 
' ' ; . . _,.. t :· 

.are an investment in your child's edu~tion -- that computers ·have prqr.ams that can teach 

. . . . ' 

algebras, physics, the conjugation or irregular ·French verbs -- >FRCI, :la other 1hobb.yists I 

spoke with, don~l talk about the importance or g~ving their cthihlren a compe&itive 

advant~~e in. FreRC'h, but oLa compeliti.ve advan~~·,,in ~t~ ~~c:." Most' hobbyists 

(eel that the stakes ar.e high.· Th<?y belie,ve lhat .conqm~et:J· wijl. •• ~litics, economics, 
: ~ 1 ·' ,1 ~. : t< -; l ; 

and ever}'da.y life in. :the .~bt cvnt.ury. ,Ownine,~.-1 :®.~-ia•hutfft1419naplete lechnical 
<,'. ~ : . ~ ,;. ;., )' " I<;_ •• ·-

mastery over a piece or il is owning a little bit or c.onuol ewer tke ;future. 

~ ' : 

--------~"·"-·--·-----·---
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Larry, a member of Fred's computer club is finding that his compuler offers him 

a way to challenge the school's judgments of his child's.abiliti.s. A year before I met. him 

Larfy had bought an Apple computer for small lrusiness use and ended up bringing it home 

so he could spend more time programming and let his kids play with it. His lwelve year 

old son Joe, had been judged "backward" by his tnchers through six years or schooling. 

His math scores were low; he· didn't read. But Joe picked up the manual for the Apple, 

taught himself how to use lhe game packages, and then taught himself how to program in 

BASIC in order lo write his own games. In three weeks Joe was writing games that 

demanded the use of equations and a knowledge or geometry .that his leachers claimed he 

didn't have. Larry feels that he has been intimidated by 1'he school1s evaluation of his son: 

"All these years they told me he was backward, so I ltelieved he was backward. Now I . . 

think that he just wasn't interested And then, maybe :everybody trealed ·him like he was 

slupid. I am not going to sit still for it any more." 

Larry is starting to demand more from his son's teachers. He shares with Fred 

an optimism about what computers wiU mean for politics because "people will get used lo 

understanding things, of being in control o[ things and they will demand more." Other 

hobbyists I spoke with share this opltmism, but what they mostly have in common is a 

style of talking about computers and politics. Their conversation on the s.ubjecl is not 

about what happens when computers are used by government a1enctes, or about privacy, or 

about simulations for planning. Their associations ue more metaphorical. For them, the 
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possible in other aren of life. Mafl'S Gf Olltnpvtm...a.~w.nSpa.,...y ... ad ef "lmowintr how 

it works" were a-ssociated wiU\.a,o'kfftel of politit.t wMtiH ·r4'11flMns of power could be 

tuaspareat,. where work wuald. :facilitate a Nell· liWil ~ HIMfive·' fife, Mtd· where 

d-ecentnlized poww woukt '8Uow &o.·~>W.-U.- 'Nlovfoes. 

For many hubyists wiW. wllom I.._, U.. r*tiowsMp w~th their honle 

comput'9r carries loneiagt Se>r a better and- 5i•pierdir.,..;. •'••re wanspafflftt society. 

CoEv<0lu.tion Quar,terJ;y, M•therd~.u;th News, .._.,;, W..CIHF-.d; fl!!! magnitte Ne 

together on hobh¥i&ts' ce.flee taWn. S..U • .,.l..-d•c• .. the4'•c•·ot 'h.,es of 

building cottage industriu .th•t wal ~w the hoblrt1iat a wor* .ow.: 4 flis -home, have 

more personal auloao•y, oot ·MV. ·to. punch a Unta'- • la1t .W.. to 'SpeAlli ~ time 

with his family c\nd out of doors. 

Some se• pe:rsoaal c:0mputers a t Mxt: .Wp kt the .ooloey Movement: 

decentralited t('c~ wffl mean less .waste.· S-.'se& PMIHfi;c1.,'1&eMi•s ·a way for 

individuals to aswrt tr.eater control ov•r Cbeir ·cfttWr•'s e4vctt.._, bel1ie¥inr thtt 

compu.lerii.ed curr~~u!a will Soet\ off er cbiJdren -.cw ~tions at 4*M' than can be 

off~rt>d in t-odiy~s schools. Sonte see ,persoall aompMlefs·•s. • path ~ t MW· populism: 

"1t'Sonal computer network' will allow. titizeM t• .. t.-,, to RMI Mail, run 

decenti aliz.ed schools, in£•rnation resources, tNUOMI ~nments. 

--.. -·----.---~--------·--------------
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Many of the computer hobbyists I have interviewed talk about the computer~ in 

their living rooms as windows onto a f ut'Ure where relationships with technology wilt be 

more direct, where people will understand how things work, and where dependence on big 

g:0v•1nment, big corporations, and big machines will end. And they represent the politics 

of this computer-rich future by generalii.ing from their special relationships ·to the 

technology, a relationship characteriied by sHn,licity and a snse of control. 

• 
Alientation 

A final issue, closely related to personal conaputatiott as political metaphor, is the 

issue of computation and alienation. Most people express only small parts of themselves in 
. 

their work which is often repetitive .and in which they may feel that they function u 

machines. This very wi~espread and very unhappy work situation is shared by the 

computer programmer who may experience it in a particularly sharp form. The programmer 

is typically in a situation where he or she is in touch with only a very small part of the 

problem that is being worked ori. Increasingly, programmers work in large teams where 

each individual may have very little sense of the whole, of how il all fits together.(8) And 

an operating system written by someone else, perhaps so complicated that it is not fully 

undt>rstood by any one person at all, stands between· the programmer and the machine. 

Hannah worked as a programming co1tsulc.anl for large business systems for ten years 

before starting her own consulting company through which she free lances her services Lo 
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other computer. hobbyists. To her, nothing wis ,.... depressifts lhaa workiq on a liny 

whole problem. I use4 lo feel tAai I wa.party'* 'ltMliliiiip·_..._.,.., tnlfMlt." 

Many other hobbyists I spoke with shared Hanaah's experience as procrammers or as 

"team" engineers and shared her concern with uaderstandinc "wholes." The experieMe of 

In the first halE o(. an; engineeringc pMjeot: ~ is4ittrait'y no thine coming 
togE'ther, and that's especially when I find that I need to cio home and put 
so1Mthi1t1 togetiwtr; IMk• cat.cfns·>la• atMt«•••-.'likw1tM;>-. on· the 
living room tablc'"But then towards the IBicW!e of the pro~ct, thincs start 
to puU a.oetti\er on the- joO. I ·tea ..,,,...f.,1w&tillf'uh• 1Mf I just 
want to come home and watch TV. 

If you never get to fir,ish things at work, if your job is basically making 
liul. pieces and its SOlft(lltody elstt, job· t• (it; ••itinto' a W>hole, theft 
working with the computer al home should be ia the service of gelling it 
alt toeether: d.mg w.e .who~~'up<:fNiRf1~1 ·cW4e tie fini'shed· 
product. Thal would make you feel in bllance. 

You know, ·when I was working on my masters thHis, I was alt•· a 
c.vslodianf•r a'seveR<. room .,artMHt.~~•'tH•n·1.nte.·tn.it~ · 
And, it was Vl'ry nice lhat we came bome frOllt Ute liMuy and hifl "to 
hatuaer nails· iAto HM-& 

l' 
V: 
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When I spoke to Karl he was at a point a~ work where "everything seems 

pretty disconnected." Tha.L is, if he didn't have his com;ute(, it would have been "elass 

cutting time." Karl was thinking about work with bis home computer as a corrective t~>-

rragmenlalion on the job. He was tryin1 lo get some complex and interconnected 

hardware working on his home system. 

I'm starling ou.t with a bunch or microprocessors replacing simple 
interface hardware for keyboards and an intelligent keyboard and 
separately intelligent CRT display aN#. third processoi doing compu.tation, 
a fourth processor tying everything together and that type or thing-.A l 
work now l absolutely can't t4d1 ~n.i belongs with that, so I guess that's 
the reason I've been mapping out hardware for multiprocessor chips when 
in fact I could probably ge.t away with five dollars worth of chips and 
keep doing what I'm doing. So, I guess you would say that my choice or 
projects is not always rational. 

For Karl, using hobbies for "balance" meanL a sometimes "irrational" choice of 

projects but he seemed confident about his ability to understand and organize a whole 

system. For other people I interviewed, having the chance to try out "whole projects" al 

home, having the chance to work on complex problems on their home systems, was a chance 

to test capabilities or which they were less confident and about which their jobs gave 

them no good feelings: "With my computer at home I do everything-I see my whole selr, 

all or my kinds or thinking in the programs I write-I never got to see all or my kinds of 

thinking on the job." r or them, having a computer at home meant thinking experiences 

where they could learn what their cap~cities were, where they had a chance to try things 

out. Programmers have watched (for those who are too young, the story of the process 

remains alive in the collective mythology or the shop) their opportunities lo exercise their 
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skil+ as a· whokt ·activit)'" Htttf &akft' a~ay. They hne watcMd the'ir work being 

routiniied, beiAI parc:eHe~ out intio the well tl~rined "'*1es·lhat 1ftlke "P the ·tasks of the 

structured iH'ttelamttriftf'' team~ !fhis lived·: .W,ninceJ'tt' ·W.rt"'•k• · prt'fnmmen · 

ptrticuhd)t 'MMttive· t• tlw -pirftttizatioA of kMWle• 'llMt·tO' • 11Wn~1ftW.~ • sease 

of wholeness in work. And they briftg this sensitivie.y·t.lt-..tliir',.,, . .....,~ · YMtiweti;of' 

noti tt..yi 1censcioust1'·bltt'it·; ht min4•"4e1tthty;;*tM'"~:·tl1Htr__,..ers, their 

retati..whips w4tt.<.eoim~ tt ·hotwr·oftett~•Wltd~l#'r•t'relattonsllip \f(ith 

whtt is· exeitine·aheat the·eotllfM.r .mt·f•r ·-a lost --·'Of~oatfel: .wr·a whole pr~ess. 

Mo<st people do not wott• tft jobs that'have·as eleaJly-·vt~(#·'n'rftend ~ tnyth of a 

"golden age." Bul most people feel that theif·w.rW,,_. filf .tliW;ihnt full eqression 

and that there was a time when things were diff trent. lt is eny to iclenlify with· the 

programmer /hobbyist: one feels in touch with people livint a particularly charged 

realionship lo the experience of job routinization and who have a powerful material in 

hand for concrelizin1 fantasies of how thin&s mi1ht have lletn differeal and how they 

might be different once again. 

* * * 

Jn this essay I have bracketed the question of &ow the world might chan1e 

because of instrumental uses of computation in order lo focus on how people are changi"g 

because of essentially non-instrumental uses of comput.Hion. 
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In studying the hobbyist experience I have found people, largely people with 

technical backgrounds, in intense involvements with machines. Not surprisingly, given the 

low proportion or women in the technical professions, most or them were men. Most or 

the people I met have long histories with hobbies involving other technical objects: with 

cameras, radios, with model building or all sorts. And many, having passed through other 

hobbies, came to see their relationship with the computer as being special. Their 

relationships with computation became involved with their reelings about politics, education, 

and about thems'elves. They describe their work, or rather their leisure with the 

comput~r as difrerent than what they have done before with other hobbies. They describe 

it as an involvement with greater personal consequence. 

Some of that sense of consequence comes from an historical moment: lhe hobby 

is seen as signifying a place in the "avant garde." Although in some circles lo be called a 

"computer person" is to be addressed with a term of derision, the hobbyist tends to 

experience his identification with the computer with pride. And some or the sense of 

consequence comes from the fact chat many hobbyists are using their hobby to experience 

an individualistic and indeprndent relationship with computation that is mythologiz.ed as 

belonging to a now-past golden ace of the programmer. But most or the seilse or 

consequence comes from the holding power and intensity of the time spent with the 

computer. What is there about these people and these machines that makes possible 



relat~onsbips of such power and complexity? 

For me, the ret.tioMhips that hobbyists' fot"m \Yitl\ tWr·holne colllpUtel's can be 

partially capturecl -with a meta,hor ef tlw "flint" aw tW,.,_.,,. of the machine. The 

"mind" of the cOtnpVter is mat side of cotnpailtiort tiat mwhe• thintirrf in· terms of high 

level proenrns. In this mt't'lphor, rehtinr-ter·t•-~ of·tie·..,...., ,..._not only 

working on hardwue~ but· also, MilHftdhcl espteillrr~ Widf pl!Oll'dlS in a· ,,.qy that· 

is as close as possible to U. machine-code, l-hat is·tcr.,_ Is a.ta tt'pessitft to the core 

of· the computer, its Centnl Proceniftl UNt. In tennr.r tbirlWletaplit;I' l have found th1t 

the prototypical ~t is tryinf to get iAw-a· rtlatM..stip Wilfr·thlt•ito.ty {rather than 

the mind) of the machine, seeking to assert power uuh:o1ttte1·w dre·t•tiOMhfp with the 

computer, and lo create safe worlds of transpareat umlerstamliq. In tryiftl to find 

concepts r or thiftkinc more cl.arty •b-out what· dnws the hol.byist to- thb kind of 

relationship with t1'e CPU and ihovt what its Mninf'ndCtft·•,'l'fiticl thtn· issves 

particularly salient. I think· morf.owr,' that altbouclf·f Mit.ate~)a.. teti::m terms of 

computers and -pe<>ple, these is-sues open oVt to ·•r•·p•ttl' _.ntandi~ of' the 

subjective side of other technoh>cies as wilt 

The first inue g~s btck to thequestioa\ of"edatrol Tle·MM;yist complains of 

a work· sitution where he or she s-urrers from tt.ei~' prMWc•-:'M'iiatffnliMlianes. 

Bvreaucnaes stand betwetm'the hobftyist and the~-' a·ar-.erk)' dat sthetiules 

----·-----·-·-----------
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something goes wrong with the system, it is usually the fault of an intermediary person, 

a .. c.eclu)jcal intu4}ed;.y.:. ~, ... ,tf the many •~in ·t.Ae co1Rptlteri4~• that.• anediate 

bee.weep ,~he U$er "incl. .. t~~. iwe •••= a._,,_.,, ¥iintt1pr«er..an aperat\ns systetn, 

som~~ne else's,proaraa '"'c.,home ·•n the .._W.,Ws:·workitlinlctly. with tM Ceatr.t 

Pro~essioa Y.n&ti: t,hey. ~re .all alone· 1M~ tlw co ..... r.Jn co_..,-4 *"~" control 'Of tM> · 

~i .cbif\4,'~1ew"r. ANL~~;, ......... ~-- W-• ---·~"-1•Hi•..C. ;Mllleds mnp~c;. 

becauw i&.,~ j~ b'~'9· t~m.aifff ~-.~r• ...._~:·TM¥ ~'"*-*l•r tllew •Wiit wet. 

When a FORTRAN program iJ;~&tdJaftd;run.• uenu·in·C.he •chine.ue 

'4u horn being in one to one correspondence wi.th the steps of code written by the 

-- -------------- --- -------- -- ---· 



or. COAte,tualty, by ina&iaine'. tM. ~·,of; 1tate,,ofttlMJt-OPU,· a ·pMmdardy clftr thought 

ex,.riment Cetr debunmr. . 

When the p101n• is seenc locaUy, iRStFUetien lrJr' inftntetioft;· ,,....anmrers can 

envision the' changes. in··st.ne of U\e whet.>systftliar.liliftt•predVced 'ty··S)ft!Cillc aethms of 

the CPU. Anti ir tbey svsPfft thM. tlw·lfurts. itti·t.tie-·....,..f~· daft' pvJI o.vt an 

oscilloscope and see· whether· the· CPtl is· doins~·wht. it< ....... ift'l respons• to a givcen 

instruction. They can fipM· 1ovt where the·sitmfS·.....,'&.ping; ther can c:ollnt ttreir 

own evidence for what is eoint wrong, trap· HMt:fiX.·'t"" tmr'1..._.~ kcan ad• again· in 

m:y interviewing I· heard about the pleasures of tiebuaeOilf......., ofl ~. ilf with meters aml, 

scopes and tracking il down." The procedure exhilarates. With e.wry successf ullv tracked 

bu1 comes .aA affirmation· of power over tb. machine. 

The issue of control was often expficitly·ree•ani.W by" the- hOltbyists I 

intervMtwed. Bu:t ·they lacked a languag•·f.or ~the'~-- which•hace to dO, widi· 

a notion rHerm to as "syntonicity~ within the· ~ft:, tttMtion. Synitonicity 

implies . that we should look for "boey to boiy" idtuuific~· 1L w~~ in powerful 

relationshi.ps with lechnolog-y: the body of the pwsow•aMi•lhe4*4'' of;tlw·~. This 

approach would try to understand the power of ••• , ....... '.'in t•Nn· or peopfes' 

ability to identify wtth waat is happenint ·inside ,of 1•·111HU.. TJ.CPU:of the hobbyist 

compwter huub itseli t• PMsoMl identificatioa;; Tntactie1r•of?:1tand'errme1 Wftit it 
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conceptually almost a physical object, a byte or inrormati~I), from one physical place (a 
"i • 

register) to another is very close to concrete "1d ramiliar human actions. Working in 

machine language means working with a model of t~e CO!ft.ff"ter as having registers . that 
' " .. ·''; ' - . ' . 

contain certain information that needs to gel moved aroufl4 Crom place to place. It is 
,. ' . - . ' '. ' ·. ·.. . '.:;, ~. . . . ' 

possible to imagine the registers, to project oneself into the physical situation: or m,ovin~ 

things from one to. another. The metaphor is concrete and spatial. You can imagine fi()d;og 

them, reeling them, doing something very simplE! lo them, and passing on. r or many or the 

people that I met in the hobbyist culture,. getting, into this kifld .or identificationJ eels ~re. 

h. makes the machine ft.el real. 

There is a third issue raised by the hobbyists' relationship lo the CPU. It is an 

aesthetic one. The genention of hobby computers that was ~rn in the 1910s ar.e very 

primitive machines. The hobbyist thinks or m•Jch about them as "klugey," a computerists 

way or saying that one is dealing with a compromise, a collection of patches w~9se 

structure has been dictated by arbitrary corporate decisions, by economic necessities. The 

corner or the hobbyist machine that seems to them to have the greatest "intellectual 

integrity," that distills what they feel lo be a tradition or some or the best ideas in 

computer science, t·hat comes clost'sl to being "clean," is the CPU. And so it is natur•J ror 
'~ ' ., ·• 

the hobbyist lo seek the closest possible contact with it. For a culture in which there is 

a widely shared aesth<'tic or simplicity, intelli&ibility, control, and trasparency, getting into 

the "guts" of the machine and working in machine code seems the best way to use the 



experience aAd try to distill frea it thos:e·•..._U.;wll,.._,._,IWB Of the people I 

bave been studying iat.UifiMe aiwf ~lll t•atltm. ·•;w1r;s1a'f ._,.-Wed: art 

. . 

excited, enthusiastic, satiSfied with what they ·a.!...._ -..a,.._.. ...ct.ines. k see-ms 

appropriate to rtport this en.thusnsm and to try to ~ it MIM .r • :plftsuHs am:! 

. relationships with their comp-utcn, hom "und:er~MfiRr"' ~- s.~flms hom ''h~ 

and order (or thmkrng ~bout the kind or world tl\e.y woUlit llN.e • li-ve .. :tvt <there is a 

darker side to the pictuJe. wm these ind•vidual ht ..... <et -,.~ :eomputa:tion 

(which seem to derive some of their power fr-om the fdt ·Ghat ~ -an at lw-st m p&rt 

responsive to political dissatisfactions) take the indi'Vihal ~ fr.- cohctw• :politics? 

People· wilt not change unresponsive pofttical systems or i.n~ ~ work 

· environments by building machines that are respGnsive, fun, anG ifttollectualty chaUeAgtAIJ. 

lt would certainly be inappropriate to rejoice at the W?stR: as hwnnis-tic relationships 

·that p-ersonal computers offer if it turns out tha.t when ~"4, die' , ...... relllio-n 

as an opiate of the masses. 
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NOTES 

1. I use the word "hobbyist" in this essay to den•te someol)a who owns a personal home 
computer, whether or not that comR\ite,r was .. buill Crom.~ kit. . The term is problematic. 
"Personal computerist" might be more accurate but seemed to me to be even more 
awkward. 

2. The statistical ·results or my survey certainly sup9ort the idea that today's satisfied 
personal computer consu. m~r has technical training., ~nd/ or inclinations. Eighty-three 

I, • " -,. 

percent or those polled had' majored in some sc"ntiCic or matl)ematieal field in college, and 
most or th<>m (60i.) actually made their livin.g Crom some. kind or work in the computer 
industry: buildinr. computers, selling them, servicing theJQ, or prognmming them. Twrnty
eight perc<>nt or the responde~ts ·had majorfd spe.cU'ically in mathematics or computer 
science~ Thirty-eight _p<>rcent of them ha~ done some gradu•te work in a scientific or 
technical fi<>ld. r or ovN a third or the hobbyists surveyed, when it comes to computNs, 
they have the incl.inalion rather than the traintng: 35X Claim that everything they know 
about computers is self taught. . · 

3. The CAME Of LIFE refers to a popular class of computer demonstrations. Their name 
refers to an analogy with an evolu.tionary imag~ or the eq1er8ence or the complexity and 
variety of living organisms from very simple oti.gins~ rn these demonstruions 
transformation rules are applied repeatedly to ·patterns of objects on a checkerboard. 
Conway's ingenuity consisted or finding chsses of simple transformations that would give 
rise to surprising, complex, and varied eHects. The popularity of the game springs from 
many sources: the biological referent fascinates as does the interplay between simplicity 
and complexity. People describe a thrill from getting genuinely surprising results from the 
application of simple rules. Its particular popularity an1ong hobbyists also reflects 
something about the kind and levtl of programming required to run the came on a small 
computer. It is beyond the stage of routine programming, but not too far beyond. The 
main probl<>m in pror.·ramminr. the CAME Of LIFE is speed. The faster it can run, the 
more dramatic the effoct. Having it run at an aesthetically satisfying speed on a small 
computer rC'qures ingenuity. And this ing·enuity has immediate, visible consequences. 

4. Sherry Turk le, "Computer as Rorschach," Society/Transaction (January-f ebruary 1930). 
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S. See for example, Hillary PutMm, "Minds aftf MuNnn,• in Alaa Ross Anderson ([d.), 
Minds and Machines (Enelewood curfs, NJ.: Prefttice Hall, 1'64). 

6. For Mich'lel, it was his style or proenmmine that le4 him t• ifffttily with WMl Cor hlm 
was a contpulff "subculture," thal of the hacker. His procfls of ickmtiftt•tiOA $eemetl 
analogous to that of a crHltve indtipE"ndt'nt virtuoso wb. r~ his peers not by the 
'"job,. they do nor by lhflir ilcadefftic credenti.ts, but bftivs. tftte)' ~bar• hts SOftStt of the 
personal inlportanc<>, the urgency oC creating m the meii"8I in wa&ctt they work. Many 

hackers have dro~ped ,ou~ of ~~-- ~roerMM ..,:~~ ~'-·.fl ~r ~o, dev~e 
themt1>tns mteswely ro'''e~ts. "llsed DMl1"i' tl&'l fctrtllil'JOI not on a spectfac 
rMMtd\' agenda,· t~ ~reney 'ol" ~ .. "'8ker ~:(.tit~-~ a't~tiomihip wtth
the "subjt-ctive. ~et;" dtit'1t, Widr'a set;:•ot;i~~; .;r(-t.tlut.af'a.sthe~ic, and 
£rom a relationship with procratnminc that JMY be· cMrtclUM u cM.YOU. to· it as a 
thing in its(>lf. In university settings all over the coualrYt wMI• htclt•r:s u• oflen. lhe 
"111nter prognfl'trners~ Of'-''lirte; ~er open""8~ 1--~~ ~•r ~.,.tl$t$ 
complain thtt th• hat4cert'ar~ •twiY"' .. impr•vtt\f i .. ;~~umM~it ...,~ .•••c•nt. 
aecordiftg to thew atst'Mtic, ht ilso ""re'fltticutt' lt':~.' . ! '. " . . .. 

- ~ '. . ; f. . • ... ' . 

1. Among the hobbyists I svr\lf!yH, prefertnCtaiTM m''ItVet or ;proer•mming language 
wereo strikintlY" usociat"1 with what 'pt-ople S4W u '~f~-~"8 .a~ut ~r¥in1. w.ith 
coanput~ts; For example, r-otty· perct'nt of· tt\'o:" w,..:~r.ferr~·~i~. lincuilt• wrote 
abQut an .. ~ffrclive" rssae as"the source or tk~h~'·-llt-.rit:: :Atioili{thtie whp preferr<-d 
to work in ht'ght>r lt'vt-1 lancuat:M ·of\ thet.Wftb~ c~Js ,(b,Sk~an.l PASCAL) only 10X 
wrol<" about an aH<>ctive isSU('. But n<"arly t'ighly per Cfftl wr•W'~( wbii rhi~e ~an<~d 
"cognitivt> play" (problem solving, punle solving.) 

8. See Phifi'p Kraft, Prognrtun~'rs anti' Muagers: t~: ·')~u f. 'a(it>n or uler 

Prognmminc in the :~t~ ~atf.s ~~w t•rk':
1 

s;,1~',~ .. ~t~~c ,, :" .,. 
' . ~ ' 

'J 
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